Required Reading
7th

Grade
Johnny Tremain, Esther Forbes
A Christmas Carol, Charles Dickens (Literature Book)
The Giver, Lowis Lowry

8th Grade
The Diary of Anne Frank (Literature Book)
Flowers for Algernon, Daniel Keyes (Literature Book)
Tom Sawyer, Mark Twain
The Day No Pigs Would Die, Robert Newton Peck

Outside/Summer Reading for 7th/8th Grade
Alcott, Louisa May - Little Women
In picturesque nineteenth-century New England, tomboyish Jo, beautiful Meg, fragile Beth, and romantic Amy come of age
while their father is off to war.
Anderson, Laurie Halse - Speak
Melinda Sordino busted an end-of-summer party by calling the cops. Now her old friends won't talk to her, and people she
doesn't even know hate her from a distance. But there's something she's trying not to think about, something about the night
of the party that, if she let it in, would blow her carefully constructed disguise to smithereens.
Byars, Betsy - The Pinballs
Carlie knows she's got no say in what happens to her. Stuck in a foster home with two other kids, Harvey and Thomas J,
she's just a pinball being bounced from bumper to bumper. As soon as you get settled, somebody puts another coin in the
machine and off you go again. But against her will and her better judgment, Carlie and the boys become friends. And all
three of them start to see that they can take control of their own lives.
Canales, Viola - The Tequila Worm
Sophia's early years are spent with her wonderful, supportive Mexican-American family and friends in South Texas. When
she has the opportunity to attend an elite boarding school on scholarship, Sophia must make a decision that will affect her
future and her family. Canales combines cultural details, vivid characters, and humorous and touching situations into a
realistic and involving growing-up story that transcends culture and ethnicity.
Crane, Stephen - The Red Badge of Courage
First published in 1895, America's greatest novel of the Civil War was written before 21-year-old Stephen Crane had
"smelled even the powder of a sham battle." But this powerful psychological study of a young soldier's struggle with the
horrors, both within and without, that war strikes the reader with its undeniable realism and with its masterful descriptions of
the moment-by-moment riot of emotions felt by me under fire. Ernest Hemingway called the novel an American classic, and
Crane's genius is as much apparent in his sharp, colorful prose as in his ironic portrayal of an episode of war so intense, so
immediate, so real that the terror of battle becomes our own ... in a masterpiece so unique that many believe modern
American fiction began with Stephen Crane.
DuPrau, Jeanne - The City of Ember
The city of Ember was built as a last refuge for the human race. Two hundred years later, the great lamps that light the city
are beginning to flicker. When Lina finds part of an ancient message, she’s sure it holds a secret that will save the city. She
and her friend Doon must decipher the message before the lights go out on Ember forever! This stunning debut novel offers
refreshingly clear writing and fascinating, original characters.

Filipovic, Zlata - Zlata's Diary: A Child's Life in Sarajevo
Zlata Filipovic, author of A Child’s Life in Sarajevo, was not quite eleven when she started to keep a diary in 1991. Residing
in Sarajevo, Bosnia, she lived through and recorded the horrors of war that encroached upon what was then Yugoslavia.
Her book, originally published in Croat, is now translated into over twenty languages and published across the world.
Flake, Sharon - The Skin I’m In
Maleeka Madison is a strong student who has had enough of being teased about her "too black" skin and handmade
clothes. So when she starts seventh grade, she decides to adopt a sassier attitude and a tougher circle of friends. The last
thing she expects is to get "messed up" with another "freak," but that's exactly what happens.
Frank, Anne - The Diary of a Young Girl
Like many young girls, Anne Frank often found herself in disagreements with her mother. And like any teenager, she veered
between the carefree nature of a child and the full-fledged sorrow of an adult. Anne emerges more human, more vulnerable
and more vital than ever. Anne Frank and her family, fleeing the horrors of Nazi occupation, hid in the back of an
Amsterdam warehouse for two years. She was thirteen when she went into the Secret Annex with her family.
Gaimen, Neil - Coraline
When Coraline steps through a door to find another house strangely similar to her own (only better), things seem marvelous.
But there's another mother there, and another father, and they want her to stay and be their little girl. They want to change
her and never let her go. Coraline will have to fight with all her wits and courage if she is to save herself and return to her
ordinary life.
George, Jean - My Side of the Mountain
A young boy relates his adventures during the year he spends living alone in the Catskill Mountains including his struggle
for survival, his dependence on nature, his animal friends, and his ultimate realization that he needs human companionship.
Giff, Patricia Reilly - Pictures of Hollis Woods
Hollis Woods has been in so many foster homes she can hardly remember them all. When Hollis is sent to Josie, she'll do
everything in her power to make sure they stay together.
Grogan, John - Marley & Me
The story of a family in the making and the wondrously neurotic dog who taught them what really matters in life. Is it
possible for humans to discover the key to happiness through a bigger-than-life, bad-boy dog? Just ask the Grogans.
Haddon, Mark - The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night Time
The hero of Haddon’s debut novel is 15-year-old Christopher Boone, an autistic math genius who has just discovered the
dead body of his neighbor’s poodle, Wellington. Wellington was killed with a garden fork, and Christopher decides that, like
his idol Sherlock Holmes, he’s going to find the killer. Wellington’s owner, Mrs. Shears, refuses to speak to Christopher
about the matter, and his father tells him to stop investigating. But there is another mystery involving Christopher’s mother,
who died two years ago. So why does Siobhan, Christopher’s social worker, react with surprise when Christopher mentions
her death? And why does Christopher’s father hate Mrs. Shears’ estranged husband? The mystery of Wellington’s death
begins to unveil the answers to questions in his own life, and Christopher, who is unable to grasp even the most basic
emotions, struggles with the reality of a startling deception. Narrated by the unusual and endearing Christopher, who
alternates between analyzing mathematical equations and astronomy and contemplating the deaths of Wellington and his
mother, the novel is both fresh and inventive.
Hesser, Terry Spencer - Kissing Doorknobs
Tara is a girl obsessed with the notion that if she steps on a crack she'll break her mother's back. Other odd behaviors
emerge, and eventually she develops a new ritual of kissing her fingers and touching a doorknob. This funny, compelling,
and sensitive story about a teenage girl afflicted with obsessive-compulsive disorder is an ALA Best Book for Young Adults.

Hiaasen, Carl - Hoot
New to Florida and Trace Middle School, Ray Eberhardt is at the mercy of the local bully but intrigued by a strange
unschooled kid whose passion for the local wildlife leads them both into a crusade against a new pancake shop that will
displace a colony of burrowing owls.
Hinton, SE. - The Outsiders
According to Ponyboy, there are two kinds of people in the world: greasers and socs. A soc (short for "social") has money,
can get away with just about anything, and has an attitude longer than a limousine. A greaser, on the other hand, always
lives on the outside and needs to watch his back. Ponyboy is a greaser, and he's always been proud of it, even willing to
rumble against a gang of socs for the sake of his fellow greasers--until one terrible night when his friend Johnny kills a soc.
The murder gets under Ponyboy's skin, causing his bifurcated world to crumble and teaching him that pain feels the same
whether a soc or a greaser.
Kleinbaum, N.H. - Dead Poets Society
Todd Anderson and his friends at Welton Academy can hardly believe how different life is since their new English professor,
the flamboyant John Keating, has challenged them to "make your lives extraordinary! " Inspired by Keating, the boys
resurrect the Dead Poets Society--a secret club where, free from the constraints and expectations of school and parents,
they let their passions run wild. As Keating turns the boys on to the great words of Byron, Shelley, and Keats, they discover
not only the beauty of language, but the importance of making each moment count. But the Dead Poets pledges soon
realize that their newfound freedom can have tragic consequences. Can the club and the individuality it inspires survive the
pressure from authorities determined to destroy their dreams?
Konigsburg, E.L. - From the Mixed-Up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler
When Claudia decided to run away, she planned very carefully. She would be gone just long enough to teach her parents a
lesson in Claudia appreciation. And she would live in comfort-at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. She invited her brother
Jamie to go, too, mostly because he was a miser and would have money. The two took up residence in the museum right
on schedule. But once the fun of settling in was over, Claudia had two unexpected problems: She felt just the same, and
she wanted to feel different; and she found a statue at the museum so beautiful she could not go home until she had
discovered its maker, a question that baffled even the experts. The former owner of the statue was Mrs. Basil E.
Frankweiler And without her help Claudia might never have found a way to go home.
Krakauer, Jon - Into Thin Air
Heroism and sacrifice triumph over foolishness, fatal error, and human frailty in this bone-chilling narrative in which the
author recounts his experiences on last year's ill-fated, deadly climb. Thrilling armchair reading.
Lowry, Lois - Number the Stars
The evacuation of Jews from Nazi-held Denmark is one of the great untold stories of World War II. On September 29, 1943,
word got out in Denmark that Jews were to be detained and then sent to the death camps. Within hours the Danish
resistance, population and police arranged a small flotilla to herd 7,000 Jews to Sweden. Lois Lowry fictionalizes a truestory account to bring this courageous tale to life. She brings the experience to life through the eyes of 10-year-old
Annemarie Johannesen, whose family harbors her best friend, Ellen Rosen, on the eve of the round-up and helps smuggles
Ellen's family out of the country.
London, Jack - Call of the Wild
This gripping story follows the adventures of the loyal dog Buck, who is stolen from his comfortable family home and forced
into the harsh life of an Alaskan sled dog. Passed from master to master, Buck embarks on an extraordinary journey that
ends with his becoming the legendary leader of a wolf pack.
Lupica, Mike – Heat
Michael Arroyo is a 12-year-old boy with big dreams, especially for a poor Cuban refugee. He dreams of pitching in the Little
League World Series and ultimately of playing in the major leagues like El Grande, his hero and fellow Cuban immigrant.

Myers, Walter Dean - Bad Boy: A Memoir
Sometimes a bad boy grows up to become a popular author.
Na, An - A Step From Heaven
the tale of Young Ju as she grows from a toddler in Korea to a high-school graduate in California desperately trying to be a
'true' American while her immigrant parents try to make her stay close to her Korean heritage.
Ryan, Pam Munoz - Esperanza Rising
Esperanza and her mother are forced to leave their life of wealth and privilege in Mexico to go to work in the labor camps of
Southern California, where they must adapt to the harsh circumstances facing Mexican farm workers on the eve of the
Great Depression.
Shea, Pegi Deitz - Tangled Threads
Mai, 13, is practicing her English in eager anticipation of leaving the crowded Thai refugee camp where she and her
grandmother have lived for 10 years. Her parents were killed in Laos and her grandmother carried her across the river to
Thailand. As their departure for America nears, Grandma is withdrawn and always stitching away at her pa'ndau (story
cloth). Mai yearns for the life her cousins write about, a land of skyscrapers, Coke, and plenty of food, but her arrival in
Rhode Island brings mixed reactions. Her cousins have become rebellious, Americanized teens. Her aunt and uncle halfheartedly embrace Hmong tradition while feeling indebted to Christian charity. Grandma's confusion over the day-to-day
navigation through social-service agencies, stores, even church bazaars, makes her increasingly reliant on her
granddaughter. Mai's efforts to respect her beloved grandmother and all she represents are at odds with the allure of new
friends and an exciting lifestyle.
Spinelli, Jerry – Stargirl
The eccentric new student, Stargirl, sees life differently than any of the students at Mica High School, and her nonconformist behavior changes her classmates and their perceptions of what it costs to be popular.

